Heart Notes Collage
Workshop with Susan Rienzo - Supply List

Supplies Needed: Project size - your choice under 20”

Items available at Joanne’s Fabric Store:

• 1 pkg of Steam-a-Seam II LITE Fusible
• 1/2 yd of SF-101 woven fusible interfacing
• Cotton fabrics, and/or scraps: lights, medium and darks - Pick a color palette you love, think brights, rainbow, pastels, themes such as blue and yellow (for Ukraine), blue and white, pink and reds, antique beiges and white or shades of one color? Whatever you can think up!
• Fat quarter or 1/4yd of white cotton (not too thin) Kona cotton is good or premium bleached muslin.
• Small sharp cutting scissors 4” - 5” for detail cutting (my favorites are Fiskars, Karen Buckley)
• Purple Disappearing marking pen
• 1 Black Sharpie extra fine point
• Fabric cutting scissors if you have them.
• Bring list of word ideas, quotes